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Rep. Nethercutt Secures $1 Million
For EWU Technology Initiative

Eastern Recognized by Hispanic
Outlook in Higher Education

Eastern Washington University was pleased to
learn in late December that $1 million for the
university's School of Computing and
Engineering Sciences was included in a federal
appropriations bill. The $1 million federal
appropriation was given for curriculum
development in the area of cyber security.
"We are very grateful to Congressman
George Nethercutt for his recognition of the
importance of this technology initiative at
Eastern to the economy of this region and appreciate his
efforts to secure the

Eastern Washington University was named to
the Publisher's Picks 2001 List by The Hispanic
Outlook in Higher Education.
The university was one of just three
Washington institutions of higher education
east of the Cascades named to the
publication's annual list of colleges and
universities that are recommended for offering
"outstanding opportunities to Hispanic
students," according to Jose Lopez-Isa,
publisher. Washington State University and
Yakima Valley Community College were also
named to the list.
The Hispanic Outlook in Higher
Education is a national magazine
published in Paramus , N.J., which
explores issues related to Hispanics in
higher education .
The number of Hispanic
students at Eastern continues to
grow. There were 290
Hispanic students enrolled
this fall, which is up 11
percent from fall 2000.
The incoming freshman
class contains 56
Hispanic students, an
increase of 51 percent
from the previous fall's
incoming freshman class.
"I believe one of the
reasons we were selected for
this list is because we are the only
college in the state, and I believe the
whole Northwest, that offers a distinct
Chicano-Latino program as well as an
academic support center rather than a more
generalized ethnic studies system," said Carlos
Maldonado, director of the EWU Chicano
Education Program.
"We have a strong scholarship program
here, a strong mentoring program and long
continuity in our staffing - all of which helps
make Eastern Washington University a good
place for Chicano-Latino students to study
and succeed."

funding,"
said Dr. Stephen M.
Jordan, EWU president. "We
also want to acknowledge
Senators Murray and Cantwell for
their support on the Senate side of this
initiative."
"I was proud to include this funding in the
bill," said Nethercutt, R-Spokane. "Through
education and research, the schoo l will
strengthen the region's technological
infrastructure, attract new employers and
serve as a cata lyst for a new and dynamic
exchange of ideas to create more jobs in our area."
Earlier in the year, Eastern prepared a multiyear $5 million proposal for federal funding,
seeking $1 million for curriculum development
and $4 million in subsequent years for the
purchase of equipment and development of
laboratories for the program.
The EWU School of Computing and
Engineering Sciences wi ll occupy a state-ofthe-art structure in 2005 where the university
plans to add new programs in computer
engineering (B.S. degree), a concentration in
cyber security and applied information theory
(B.S. and M.S.), pre-major in computer
engineering, M.S. information systems, B.S. in
software engineering technology, B.S. in
electrical engineering technology, cooperative
programs in physics and engineering, a hopedfor informatics doctorate and certificate/
retraining programs in these areas.
This past year, Eastern restructured its
departments of Technology, Computer Science
and Physics into the new school to begin
addressing the workforce and applied research
needs of Washington's increasingly technologically based economy.
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Symphony to Perform in
Historic Showalter Hall
SAVE THE DATEI Thursday, May 16, 2002:
The Spokane Symphony plays at Eastern
Washington University. 7:30 p.m., Showalter
Auditorium. Tickets can be purchased for $15
in advance or $20 at the door. For more
information, please visit the EWU Web site at
www.ewu.edu

Nigerian Educator/Alum
Returns to Alma Mater
Samson Fadare, an alumnus from Nigeria,
spent 2001 as a Fulbright scholar teaching and
researching in his alma mater's urban and
regional planning department.
"He has brought an awareness of new

conditions and issues of planning which face
planners in Nigeria, and at the same time has
taught core planning methods, models and
techniques which can be applied anywhere in
the world to build better communities," said
Dick Winchell, Planning Department chairman.
While in Washington, Fadare investigated
transportation issues facing American Indian
reservations.
Fadare first arrived at Eastern as an
undergraduate in 1977, when the Nigerian
government awarded him the opportunity to
study planning anywhere in the world. He
applied to approximately 10 schools and
selected Eastern when it was the first to respond.
"They probably sent the letter through ·the
eagle," he laughed .
Using transferred credits, Fadare earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees in 2.5 years. In
1987 he earned his doctorate in England. In
2001 Fadare received the Outstanding Alumni
Award from EWU's College of Business and
Public Administration.
"I have a very strong psychological and
emotional link to this place," Fadare said. "I
want to know what's going on here."
Now Fadare and Winchell are working to
build a link between EWU and Fadare's home
university, Obafemi Awolowo. They hope it
will enable the two in stitutions to interact in
virtual studios and classrooms, do faculty and
student exchanges and produce joint publications.

Good High School Grades
Can Net New Scholarship
The President's cabin~t at Eastern has
approved a new recruiting scholarship
program for the 2002-03 school year which
rewards high school students with high grade
point averages.
Under the guidelines of the new Presidential Scholarship, new freshmen applying for
admission to EWU (by April 1, 2002) with a
3.8 or higher high school GPA will automatically receive this award. The $2,000
scholarship is renewable for one additional
year to those students who maintain a 3.5
cumulative GPA.
This is a great opportunity recognizing
academic excellence for those choosing to
attend Eastern, and the hope is to continue
this program in future years.

Computer Science Students Tops in
Regional Programming Competition
Eastern computer science students placed first
among colleges and universities in the state of
Washington and seventh overall among 39
institutions in northern California and the
Pacific Northwest in a regional computer
programming contest.
The Eastern students were bested only by
teams from the University of CaliforniaBerkeley, Stanford, the University of British
Columbia, the University of California-Davis,
the University of Oregon and Simon Fraser
University.
Pacific Lutheran University placed eighth,
the University of Washington 11th and
Gonzaga University 15th in the competition

Continued on page 25.

Award is secondary for Wulff

by Dave Boling, Tacoma News Tribune columnist
(Originally published in November 200 1; reprinted with perm ission )

lost 11 players to season -ending injuries.
" They wat ch game film s and know what
you're dealing w ith and how you're doing it.
So, that's the best honor you can receive. But
really, this is a staff award; you need so many
coaches to do the job. "
That was especially the case during training
camp in late su mmer when Wulff was
sh uttling from Cheney to San Francisco, where
Tammy had undergone surgery and radical
treatments to deal with a new malignancy.
As recently as June, tests had shown that
there had been no recurrence of the problems
that first arose in 1997.
But in late July, Tammy began experiencing
noticeable motor dysfunction. A new tumor
had appeared. After the treatments in San
Francisco, the right side of her body was
paralyzed. And w ithin a month, swe lling
indicated that the cancer had returned.
Paul Wulff's Eastern Washing" Basically, the next and last option was to
try this new drug, Temodar, which is a form of
ton football team endured
chemotherapy pill," Wulff sa id. " The latest
report was good, that some of the cancer had
some bad breaks and a ration
broken up and gotten smaller, and the
of ailments this season while
swelling had gone down. So, it looks like there
was a positive response to the drug. She can
finishing fifth in the Big Sky
walk a lot better; she's riding a stationary bike
and doing her rehab."
Conference standings.
Paul and Tammy Wulff have been married
Sti ll, the Big Sky football coaches this week
since 1993, the yea r the former Washington
voted Wulff co-Coach of the Year, an honor he
State center joined the EWU staff as an
shared with Joe Glenn, who might seem a
._
assistant. She was an energetic aerobics
more obvious candidate as coach of league
instructor who grew up on Bainbridge Island,
champion Montana.
and he had just finished two seaso ns of play in
We must note that nobody presents awards
the World League.
for devoted husbanding.
So, Tammy Wulff understands the demands
No one could measure the dedication Wulff
of time and concentration that coaching
applied to both aspects of his life this fall, as
places on her husband . Still,
his w ife 's five-year battle with brain cancer
assumed even graver dimensions.
It's further impossible to comprehend
how Wu lff was able to manage the
forces that must pull at a good man
w hen attention given to one of life's
devotions can so often feel like
neglect for the other.
And so, if hi s fellow coaches saw
fit to recognize Wulff for his
capacity to focus, to compartmentalize, to appreciate the help of family
and associates, and to simultaneously nurture and sustain two
loves, then they are to be commended for their insight.
Wulff was surprised by the honor,
and even seemed a bit self-conscious
about it. He was also hasty in his
deflection of praise to his
assistants, who filled in on
the field during the times
w hen his wife, Tammy,
needed him most.
"I 'm humbled
because it's an
award (voted
on by) your
peers, who
know exactly
what goes on
weekly, " said
Wu lff, who

in ju st his seco nd season as the Eagles' head
coach, Paul Wulff strugg led with a powerful
ambivalence.
"A number of times I felt, 'I need to be
doing this w ith my w ife,' or 'I need to be
doing this w ith my team,"' he said. "I spent a
lot of time trying to sort through those issues .
The nice thing was that I had a tremendous
amount of support from my wife toward
football, and at the same. time I had a
tremendous amount of support from my staff
toward Tammy. It was very comforting that
both sides were so supportive of whatever I
had to do w ithout getting any guilt from
anybody."
As the season progressed, there were
victories and losses on both fronts as reasons
for hope mixed with deeper concerns.
The week of the opener, Tammy regained
movement in her right hand and leg. The
week of the overtime loss to Montana, more
symptoms developed.
Wulff prayed for "peace and a correct
mind" to deal w ith his sp lintered focus and
unsettled emotions.
"I tried to learn to shut it off w hen I needed
to, to focus on the task at hand, hour by hour,
day by day," he said . "When I went home, I
truly shut off anything from work and focused
completely on my wi fe . When I'm at wo rk, I
try to have 100 percent focus on football. But
to be honest, especially early on, that wasn't
my full focus."
Of course it wasn't. It couldn't be. And
that's why this is less a sports story than it is a
love story.
You can hear it in the concern in Paul
Wulff's voice, as it wavers and hesitates, w hen
he's asked about the bravery his w ife has
shown through her lengthy trials.
"She means so much to me ... I can't even
tell you," he said . " I hear so many comments
from peop le who hardly know her: 'She 's such
a wonderfu l person, with such an
upbeat attitude.'
"I can't reall y even put
it into words . She's so
powerful in her ability to
stay positive and to fight
through this war that
she's in. I've learned so
much about life from
her.
"She and I have
grown so close . She's
given me an inner
strength that will never
leave me," he said.

Pathways Project Transforms Eastern

As colored leaves fall from the
trees and a blanket of crisp air
descends over the Eastern
campus, there is something
else in the air as well - the
sounds and sights of renewal.
Phase one of the Pathways to Progress
project has begun and the walkways around
Showalter Hall and sidewalks down College
Street to downtown Cheney are being
replaced w ith decorative brick pavers.
One by one, turn-of-the-century street
lights begin to appear while trees and
landscaping are put in place beside the
sidewalks. Overnight, a large brick Eagle
emblem appears as if by magic in the center of
5th Street by the Pillars of Hercules.
And this is only the beginning.
Over the next two years, a variety of
architectural, lighting and landscaping projects
w ill change the whole look of the area
betw een Showalter and Sutton Halls, as well
as along selected streets leading from the
university to downtown Cheney.
These changes are part of Pathways to
Progress, a cooperative effort between the
City of Cheney, Eastern Washington University
and the citizens of the community.
"Pathways is about building lasting
relationships for a sustainable downtown,"
says Patrick Malone, project director.
Phase one of the project was a $1 million
capital improvement project which includes
the new sidewalks, paver bricks, kiosks,
lighting and landscaping. It was nearly
complete by mid-December.
Funding for renovations came from the
community, private businesses, the city of
Cheney and EWU. The challenge - which was
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successfully met - was to raise enough funds
to secure a matching grant of $500,000 from
the Department of Transportation.
"The city has been just wonderful to work
with," says Ruthie Jordan, wife of EWU
President Stephen Jordan, who is very much
involved in the project and relations with the
city. "Phases two and three will be to renovate
F and G streets in similar fashion. There will
also be new signage to direct people to
different parts of the campus."
Within the next two years, a formal
entrance to campus will
be created in the area
between Showalter and
Sutton Halls.
"As we begin to
develop a formal
entrance to the
university, it's going to
be great, really
attractive," says Dr.
Jordan .
A key element in this
area will be a visitor's
center for the university
where two homes currently stand. The new
office of the EWU Foundation will also be in
this area. (See article, page 12.)
The entire Pathways project marks an
exciting new partnership between the
university and the city of Cheney, and will

bylohnSoennichsen

make both the city and campus more in viting
and attractive.
"One of the goals of the Path w ays project
is to make the whole area around campu s and
in downtown Cheney more pedestrianfriendly," says Dr. Jordan. "We think the
changes will be phenomenal in just a few
years from now."
Although not a part of the Pathways
project, major improvements will also be seen
shortly on Washington Street on the western
edge of the EWU campus. The appearance of
that corridor will
change dramatically as
the new Computing
and Engineering
Sciences building is
constructed, and two
more new structures a government archives
building and a new
state crime lab - are
built on the west side
of the street.
Roads which will
soon head into the
property which Eastern ow ns to the west of
Washington Street are likely to help pave the
w ay for future development there in the
coming years.

A Proud 50-Year Legacy

The year was 1952. World
War II veterans were busily
pursuing careers and raising
young children. Singing in the
Rain was a box office hit.
After being down 3 games to
2, the Yankees would prevail
over the Brooklyn Dodgers
and win the World Series.
Perhaps most importantly,
American soldiers were fully
entrenched in the Korean war.
It was also in 1952 that General Order #121
instituted Army ROTC at Eastern Washington
College of Edu cation. And last fall, the
Department of Military Science at Ea stern
Washington University began its "50 Years of
ROTC at Eastern " celebration by hosting a
reunion of ROTC Alumni from the first
commissioning class in 1955 to present.
The establishment of ROTC at Easte rn was
based on a request by college officia ls and, as
w ith all ROTC detachments at that time, all
qualified males had to attend two years of
mandatory military training. The first Army
ROTC classes began at Eastern in September

By: 2nd Lt. James Biggar

1952 with an
enrollment of 166
ca dets . But within a
dozen short years, the
size of the Cadet Corps
at Eastern wou ld grow
to more than 800
stude nts per year, with
the number of
commissioned officers
increasing to over 70
each year.
In line wi th a
nationwide move, Army ROTC at Eastern was
made a voluntary program in 1969. The
number of cadets commissioned as officers
began to decline to about 20 commissionees
during the 1973-74 school year.
By late 1980, Eastern 's Military Science
Department was asked to be the host
institution for an "expand the base" ROTC
program at Central Washington University in Ellensburg. A
few years later the detachment at CWU became its own
entity.
Other programs conducted
in the yea rs when enrollment
figures were higher included
military drill teams and a
military drum and bugle corps.
Another integral part of the
cadet corps during that time
was the Sponsor Corps, made
up of young women w ho
participated in drills, parades and served as
hostesses at se lected university functions. With
a subsequent decline in enrollment and the
overall integration of women into the ROTC
program, these organizations were eventually
phased out.
In May 1970, a significant incident occurred
at Eastern w hich reflected the temperament of
college students of the time . In response to
the unfortunate incident at Kent State
University, Ohio on May 4, 1970, a group of

distraught students approached Cadet Hall with
the idea of occupying the building and
protesting the presence of the military on campus.
The professor of military science at that
time was Colonel Andy Pribnow. He met the
leaders of the protest at the entrance and
through rational discussion was able to keep
the situation at bay. Colonel Pribnow was
assisted by the university's baseball and track
teams. As some of the protestors moved
toward the flag pole to take the U.S. Flag,
members of the athletic squads moved in,
protected the pole, and restored order. The
group of protestors left the area at this point.
This represented the only incident of overt
student protest toward the military at Eastern,
and the student body has accepted and
tolerated the military and ROTC through the
years which follow ed.
The 50th reunion of ROTC, w hich was
organized and hosted by Eastern graduate and
2001 ROTC commissionee 2nd Lt. James
Biggar, included seven guest alumni speakers
from years 1955, 56, 58, 65, 75, 81 and 2001,
culminating wi th an emotionally reminiscent
and historically informative 45minute multi-media presentation.
Among the guests were
Richard Edwards, a 1955 ROTC
commissionee and current
owner of Inland Roofing &
Supply Inc. in Spokane; COL (R)
Tom Talkington, a 1958 ROTC
commissionee, Vietnam
Veteran and former cadre
member of Eastern 's ROTC;
Billie Jean Hall, a 1975 Eastern
graduate, former member of Eastern 's Sponsor
Corps, and currently the senior admissions
advisor at EWU; and LTC Allen Abbott, a 1981
ROTC commissionee and current commander
of 11303rd Armor Battalion in the Washington
Army National Guard.
The guest alumni spoke of their experiences
as cadets and students while attending
Eastern. They also shared their memories and
opinions of military
life, often wi th
dramatic flare.
Several of the
guest alumni speakers
we re proud veterans
of the Vietnam War
and stressed the
importance of duty,
honor and an
obligation for the
young men and
wom en of our
country to continue to
fight for the freedoms that made this country
great.
The 50 Years of ROTC at Eastern Washington University celebration will continue
through the remainder of winter and spring
quarters and culminate with this June 's
Commissioning Ceremony at Showalter Hall.
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Global Warming or just Hot Air?
EWU professors offer mixed reactions to global warming
By Sarah Coomber

Although it is unlikely that
mangoes will ever replace the
maples on Eastern Washington
University's Cheney campus,
the topic of global warming
piques passionate debate
among faculty.
Perspective sat down with
four EWU professors and
heard just as many views on
the subject.
Suzanne Bell, an associate professor of
chemistry and director of EWU's new
Environmental Science Program, says
humans are playing a major role in global
wa rming and shou ld make every effort to
turn it around.
Ross Black, an associate professor of
biology, says he is not convin ced that
humans are causing globa l warming . But
rather than wa iting for conclusive statistica l
evidence, he says now might be the time to
cut back on emissions.
Tom Trulove, an economics professor,
cautions that changing behaviors and policies
to slow global warming wi ll likely create more
costs than benefits.
Robert Qu inn , a geography professor, says that
although the warming of the 1990s was
impressive, an examination of geologic time
shows that Earth is due for a cool-down.

A global warming primer
Earth has warmed about 1 degree Fahrenheit
since the late 1800s. Although there are many
possible contributing factors, such as climatic
variation and changes in the sun's energy level,
the Un ited Nations' Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) has determined
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that most of the wa rming over the past 50
years is due to human influence.
Since the beginning of the industrial
revolution, atmospheric concentrations of
carbon dioxide have increased nearly 30
percent, methane concentrations have more
than doubled, and nitrous oxide concentrations have risen by about 15 percent - all
largely due to fossil fue l combustion . It is we ll
accepted that these so-called greenhouse
gases trap heat in Earth's atmosphere and
contribute to globa l warming. What is in
question, though, is to what extent.
Worldwide, the last 1 5 years of the 20th

temperature rose from 46.2 degrees
Fahrenheit (1900-1929) to 47.2 degrees
Fahrenheit (1966- 1995), and precipitation
increased by up to 20 percent in some parts of
the state .
By 2100, Washington's temperatures could
increase by about 5 degrees in winter and
summer, and by 4 degrees in sprin g and fall,
according to predictions by the IPCC. The EPA
predicts local climate changes could cause
flooding on low -lying property, declining
barley, hay and potato production, and
increasing wheat production . Other possible
effects include lost habitat for cold-water fish,
mountain ecosystems shifting higher up
slopes, and eastern Washington's climate
warming enough to support saguaro cacti.
There is disagreement in the scientific
community about the causes, effects and
impacts of global warming. In fact, some
scientists hypothesize that Earth 's natural
systems might offset warm ing. One theory
is that warming temperatures in the
tropical Pacific Ocean could trigger the
opening of a heat vent in the atmosphere. According to a 2001 Bulletin of
the American Meteorological Society
report, the vent could release enough
energy into space to reduce the projected
average global temperature increase
during the next century by two-thirds.

The scientists

century included the 10 warmest on record,
accord ing to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. In the Northern Hemisphere, the
presence of snow cover and floating ice has
decreased, and sea leve ls have risen four to
eight inches during the 20th century. The IPCC
estimates global warming of 2.2 to 10 degrees
Fahrenheit by 2100.
At Ellen sburg, Wash ., the average

EWU chemist Suzanne Bell sees many reasons
- local and global - to address the topic of
global warming : the possibility of agricultural
zones being pushed northward, increased
incidences of tropical diseases in northern
latitudes and the unknown consequences of
climate change.
" I can't imagine we can dump this much
C0 2 in the air and not see an effect," Bell
says, ticking off human-generated sources of
carbon dioxide - wood, coal and natural gas
combustion - that are believed to contribute
to global warming. "I think it's absolutely real
and absolutely human-caused."
In addition to contributing to receding

glaciers, rising sea levels and extreme weather,
usefulness of kerosene, a cheaper fuel. Today
beginning in the mid 1950s those temperacurrent warming is being blamed for animal
more violent weather, for example, could lead
tures cooled half the amount they had
to improved construction practices and
warmed.
and plant extinctions - something that Bell
says could lead to entire ecosystems breaking
standards.
"What happened? The discussion we nt
down.
"They assume a static society, that people
away," he says.
"It's just not right," she says. "I don't
aren't inventive, or that new resources can't
Leading up to 1980, Earth experienced
believe as humans we have the right to do
be found," he says of those who see global
three of its top 10 coldest w inters and people
began asking whether the next ice age was
that. We're stewards, because at our
warming as all bad.
Trulove questions
approaching. Historically, the time between ice
point in the evolutionary scale, we
have responsibility."
.-----------.
whether the benefits of
ages has been about 10,000 years, and Earth's
cutting pollution that
last ice age ended 11,000 years ago.
Biologist Ross Black, who also
causes global warming
" Here's this C0 2 greenhouse-effect
teaches in the Environmental Science
will offset its costs. He
warming that you don't want to dismiss. The
Program, says he questions whether
current warming trends might simply
says that implementing
physics of it is correct," he says. But Quinn
be part of a natural cycle .
reductions of greenhouse
adds that this is the short view, which attaches
"We need about 500 years of
gas emissions as called
the idea of human-induced warming to all
for in the Kyoto Climate
droughts and heat spells despite knowledge
temperature data, and we only have
a hundred, so statistically no one can
Treaty would mean
that climate has long-term cycles - some
say there's a significant increase in
burning less fossil fuel,
lasting thousands of years, others lasting mere
atmospheric temperature," he says.
which would lead to less
decades.
"If I needed to go to court and
economic growth, less
"If for fun you
testify, I could not put my hand on
scientific progress, less
want to take the long
the Bible and say, 'Yes, we are having an
development and therefore, Trulove says, a
view, the next ice age
decline in the future standard of living .
is coming," he says.
impact on global temperatures ."'
That said, Black adds that if people are truly
The Kyoto Treaty, which emerged from a
The oceanic and
concerned about rising C0 2 concentrations,
1997 conference of the U.N. Framework
weather patterns that
now is the time to take action - even if the
Convention on Climate Change, called for
keep Earth at a
data are not final.
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions,
relatively constant
Do we have to wait until the statisticians
particularly among industrialized nations
temperature are
step to the podium and say, "Yes we've
around the world. Nearly 180 nations signed
delicately balanced,
warmed the atmosphere," before we do
it, including the United States, but President
and once they change
something? he asks.
George W. Bush has said that the United
- whether tomorrow
The EWU scientists' contrasting views
States would not ratify the protocol. Trulove
or 4,000 years from
emerge in the university's
says he sees the agreement as an attempt in
now - an ice age will
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particularly in t
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energy, there are
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di · ," he says, adding that the
consequences," Bell says.
rnt w .a swell intended,
"There's no free lunch."
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s to create fields
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ps that bring a
and math courses while concentrating in
eadto
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and cl imate
Although Bell tries to do her part to combat
global warming by bicycling to work in the
summer and minimizing car trips year round,
she says the most important thing she can do
to fight global warming is educate students.
'' Each one of us can do a very little bit," she
says. "But if a lot of us do a very little bit, it
starts to make a difference."
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The economist
The way economist Tom Trulove sees it, there
are two issues to consider with global
warming: whether it really is happening and, if
so, whether it is good or bad.
He suggests that climate change could spur
innovation, like in the mid 1800s, when overhunting decimated whale populations ar;ic:l'
caused the price of whale-based ,lamp ·_
oj t;to
skyrocket. That spurred people to discover the

College
In 1972, Eastern moved from
Divisions to Colleges. Colleges
are major academic units
comprised of departmental/
program units. Each college is
coordinated by a dean who
reports directly to the provost
for academic affairs (Dr. Peter
Dual).
The six Colleges are:
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences

Dean Jeffers Chertok
College of Arts & Letters

Dean Ph ilip Castille
College of Education & Human Development

Dean Fritz Erickson
College of Business & Public Administration

Dean Dolores (Dee) Martin
College of Science Mathematics & Technology

Dean Raymond Soltero
School of Social Work & Human Services

Dean Michael Frumkin

Social and Behavio ral Sciences
The Department of History has received a tw oyea r, $500,000 doll ar grant from the
Depa rtment of Edu cation for the improvement
of the teaching of Nort hwest history in the K12 system of edu cation . Each summer,
elementary and high school teachers w il l be
brought to Eastern for training in the teach ing
of Northwest history.
The College of Social and Beha viora l
Sciences is in the second year of a $350,000
three-year grant from the Fund for the
Improvement of Post-Secondary Education to
integrate and strengthen the curriculum of the
social and behavioral sciences. Next year the
dean and the faculty of the college will be
trave ling to universities throughout the
Northw est explaining and dissem inating their
new integrated curri culum .

~

Education and Human Development
The college was aw arded funding by the U.S.
Department of Edu cation for a new Bi lingua l
Counseling and Support Project (BSCP), a f iveyear plan designed to prepare counse lors and
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educational support personnel to provide a fu ll
range of educationa l services for Li mited
Eng lish Proficient (LEP) and immigrant students.
The project begins in the centra l Washington schools, working with Ch icano/ Hispanic
students, their families, and communities . It
will later focus on other immigrant groups
such as t hose speaking Russian and Hmong .
Jerry Krause, emeritus professor of Physical
Education, Hea lth and
Recreat ion, was
one of 10
people
named an
Honored
Alumn i by the
University of
Northern
Colorado at that
institution 's
Homecom ing . He
was selected for his
contribution to
sport, having been
Eastern's most
successful basketball
coach, serving also as
dist inguished visiting
professor at the U.S.
Military Academy at
West Point.
The be ll in the Cheney
Norma l School Heritage Center
(also known as the one-room schoolhouse)
tolled for three important occasions in 2001:
June 16 it sounded the beginning of
Commencement activities; September 14 it
paid tribute to victims of the Sept ember 11
terro rist attacks on the Nationa l Day of
Mourning ; and September 26 it hera lded the
beg inning of Fa ll Quarter at EWU. To receive
the " Chalk & Slate " new sletter about CNS HC,
ca ll 509-359-6963 or email
Jud ith.Rogers@ma il .ewu .edu .

assistance programs have been developed
around transportation issues for and w ith
tribes in Idaho, Oregon, Wash ington, western
Montana and southeast Alaska , and man y
tribal members have attended Eastern to earn
planning degrees . In fact, Eastern offers the
nation 's on ly accredited program in urban and
regio nal plan ni ng w ith a tribal planning
emphasis .
" During the first year of the
new grant, a series of works hops
wi ll be held throughout Alaska to
learn about the issues, identify
vi ll ages, address concerns over
transportation matters and
determine w hat is needed to
mobil ize servi ces t o address
the identified needs," said Dr.
Dick W inchell , department
chair.

School of Social
Work and Human
Services
The School of Social
Work has been selected as a
recipient of a Geriatric Enrichment in Soci al
Work Education Project grant fro m t he John A.
Hartford Foundation . This $60,000 award w ill
all ow Eastern t o further expand our gerontology efforts throughout our baccal aureate and
masters' programs.
Faculty member Maria Peck too k the
leadersh ip ro le in putting the proposa l
together and it is t he direct resu lt of her
efforts that led to the successful award .

College of Science, Math & Technology
Business & Public Administration
A grant of $280,000 a year (for a possible five
years) from the U.S. Department of Transportation and the Bureau of Indian Affa irs was
awarded to the College of Business and Public
Adm inistration to establish an Alaska Vi ll age
Tribal Tran sportation Assistance Program .
The five-year project w ill w ork with
Alaskan Native vill ages and triba l organizations
to address transportation issues ranging from
where to locate roads to developing snowmobi le recreation sites, and how to attract
tourism and provide training in contracting
and self governance compacts.
It w ill be modeled after Eastern's successfu l
Northwest Triba l Local Techn ica l Ass istance
Program, established in 1993 at t he request of
the approximately 50 tribes in the region in
the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians.
Since that time, many tra ining and techn ical

EWU received a grant of $120,93 7 from the
Washington Technology Center for a biotech
research project with a loca l firm, the only
awa rd given to a public comprehen sive
university in the state . EWU research Jim
Fl em ing, adjunct professor of biology, w il l
work wit h Gen Prime, Inc., a start-up bi otech
company in Spokane to develop a new rapid
test for raw mi lk that w ill alert farmers to
contaminated mi lk w ithin minutes ra the r than
after the mil k has gone to the da iry. All other
WTC awards in 2001 w ent to Washington
research universities.

Sunshine (G ilmore) Mil/horn, President
of the Tawankas, welcomes the classes of
'5 1 & '76 to the 2001 Alumni Reunion
Luncheon.

1952, 1977, 1992
Special events will be held for
alumni and friends of these
classes. Please join us in._
the celebration.

Half-Century
Club:

Residents of the .
.
fraternity win.fir tgma Phi Epsilon
House Decorat" st place tn the
showing their e:g Con'.est for
American Pat . gle Pnde and
notism.

The Eagle gives a f riendly hug to
Barb Richey, Director of
University Relations.

If you have passed your 50-year
reunion, this is for you. Please
join us for a special induction
ceremony.

Get Involved!
Join the coordinating team.
Or Former band members - join
the Eagle Alumni band. Contact
Jerry Uppinghouse at
509-3 59-24 72.

Carl Nagel, 1951
Alumnus, does "Two
bits, Four bits " at the
Fonner Athletes &
Friends Reunion
Breakfast.

Dr. ~ordan shares some inspirational
wor: sat the College Avenue Grand
Openmg.

•!ass of 1951 & ·
Members of the can Alumni Reunion
]976 parwke
okane House.
Dinner at the p

if

1 (888) EWU-ALUM (509) 359-6303
www.ewualumni.org

John Ditz and .
reconne
frt ends en ·0
.
hours fu~r:/ at an alum12~ /:rt.mg
Ion at the Ram Ba/~Grill.
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The Martin Legacy Continues at Eastern

If you spend any time at all
driving around Eastern Washington - especially to its
educational institutions, you
will find it difficult
to avoid running
into a building
or structure
named after
Clarence
Martin or a
member of his
family. Martin Hall
on the EWU campus, the
Martin Centre on the
Gonzaga University campus,
Martin Stadium at WSU ...
the list goes on and on.
Clarence Martin was governor
of Washington from 1933 to
1941, but was a presence in
the Inland Northwest region
both before and after his term.
A student at Cheney Normal School and a
son of dairyman, merchant, miller and bank
president F.M. Martin, Clarence Martin rose to
prominence himself in the business community
not long after graduation. Hi s first political
office was as mayor of Cheney, but shortly
after this achievement, he ran for governor
and won. For a time, he served in both offices,
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traveling from Olympia to Cheney when city
business demanded his presence. During his
two terms, he was instrumental in assisting his
alma mater a number of times, chiefly in the
introduction and passage of legislation
beneficial to the institution. Perhaps the most
significant of these was the 1937 bill that
made the institution a college of education
and authorized the awarding of bachelor's
degrees.

A Presence in Cheney
Within two blocks of Showalter Hall Eastern's administration building - is not one,
but three homes once occupied by Clarence
Martin and his family. The oldest is the original
F.M. Martin home, built in 1890 - where the
future governor was raised and lived while
attending Cheney Normal School.
Eleven years later, when Martin was on his
own and quickly becoming a Cheney business
leader, he had his own home built just a block
away. And the newest home to bear the
Martin name is the low, tan brick home built
by the governor after retirement, when he
returned to Cheney in the early 1950s. The
home is right next door to his 1901 house.

by John Soennichsen

According t o Clarence Hughes, most recent
owner of the home, "Ma rtin came back to the
Inland Northwest after his terms as governor
and lived in a few locations in Spokane first the Davenport Hotel being one of them before coming back to Cheney and building
this place."

Changing of the Guard
Recently, the EWU Foundation arranged for
the purchase of the home from Clarence and
Berneal Hughes. The Foundation offices wi ll be
housed there, and there will be places for
meetings, social functions and other small
events. An annual fund raiser will defray costs
of maintaining the home.
"The location and history of the home really
complement its future use as our new office
location," says Phil Akers, president of the
EWU Foundation.
Stephen Jordan, president of Eastern ,
agrees.
"I think it's an ideal place for the Foundation for several reasons," he says. "Clarence
Martin was the first of only two governors of
Washington to be elected from the east side
of the state. He also was the
governor who signed the bill that
authorized the institution to offer
baccalaureate degrees. That is
reason enough."
But Jordan also recognizes the
ideal location of the home,
which is right on the road that
people will use to access the
main entrance to Eastern, once
the university's master plan for a
visitor's center is completed.
"We will be purchasing the
homes next to Sutton Hall, and a
visitor's cen te r will be built there," he explains.
"The campus mall will be extended to link
with that center and will connect the entire
area together, with the Foundation being right
there at the formal entrance to the campus."
"It w ill also be a much easier place for
people to access the Foundation offices than it
is presently," adds Ruthie Jordan, wife of
Eastern's president
" Then there is the issue of separation,"
notes Dr. Jordan. "Since the Foundation is a
501-3C entity, its operation must remain apart
from the university's, so a separate building is
a good thing."

Deep Roots
The relationship between the Hughes and
Martin families dates back nearly a half
century. During the 1950s, Clarence Hughes'
first wife , Elean or, had worked for a law firm
in Spokane in which Frank Martin (brother to
Clarence Martin) was a partner. In 1960, when
Betty Goerling - personal manager of the
Martin farms and holdings - became ill,
Eleanor Hughes accepted the position.
The family moved to Cheney where they
managed the rental of the Philena Apartments, which had been built by Clarence
Martin in 1928 to house college faculty

Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13
members. (The building was named after
Martin's mother, Philena.) Both of the Hughes'
were employed at Eastern - Eleanor as an
administrative secretary and Clarence as
electrical supervisor.
Just a few years after building his retirement
home in Cheney, Clarence Martin died, and the
Hughes' handled the rental of the home for
several years before deciding to rent it
themselves in the mid-1960s. They lived there
more than 10 years before finally purchasing it
in 1977 from the Martin estate through
Clarence Martin's widow, Charlotte, who had
become a close family friend over the years .
"I told Charlotte that we couldn't afford it,"
recalls Hughes with a grin, "but she made me
an offer I couldn't refuse."
Clarence and Elean or wou ld continue to live
together in the well-kept home until the mid1990's, when his wife of 54 years passed away.
It was as Hughes was rambling around the big
house alone that he accepted an offer to
attend some family functions as a guest of Dan
Shepard, who lived next door in the 1901
Martin home. At a backyard barbecue there,
Clarence met Shepard's mother, Berneal, who
had recently lost her husband of 50 years. The
two were immediately taken with one another
and, after a brief courtship, they were married.
Neither Clarence nor Berneal knew Clarence
Martin well, but Berneal remembers him as "a
good-looking fellow who could turn heads in
town."
"From what I heard, he was a lady's man,"
adds Clarence with a wink.
Both also recall that Martin was known as
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someone who never turned anyone down for
a loan. Berneal's own parents, the Herman
Willms, purchased their farm (now the Cheney
Rodeo grounds) in 1942, thanks to a loan by
the ex-governor.
Purchase of the house came about partly
due to the relationship between Ruthie Jordan
and Alicia Shepard, daughter-in-law of Berneal
Hughes, who is part of the housekeeping staff
that maintains the president's home on
campus.
"We would get to chatting when she came
over," says Ruthie Jordan, "and she had Steve
and I over and cooked some wonderfu l
dinners for us. They had also found an old
trunk and they shared the contents w ith us;
many old letters written by the governor,
eyeglasses and other personal effects - it was
fascinating. Then one day she mentioned to
me that Mr. Hughes might be open to parting
with his home of 35 years if the university was
interested."
Both Clarence and Berneal are pleased that
as they "downsize" to a smaller new house in
Cheney, their home will be "kept in the
family" by the university where Clarence
Martin graduated, where Clarence and
Eleanor Hughes worked, and where both his
and Berneal's chi ldren also went to college.
" It was clear that Mr. Hughes was
concerned that we didn't tear it down, or se ll
it or use it for rental property," says Steve
Jordan.
"As long as they keep the place up and
tend to the yard," says Clarence Hughes with
a grin, " I'll be happy about the arrangement."

Athttics
Football ...

Eastern's 2001 football team had its share of
star performers and record-breaking
performances. What head coach Pau l Wulff
w ill remember most about his second Eagle
football team is its resiliency.
Th ere was no better example than Eastern's
season-ending 48-45 victory over Idaho State
that helped the Eagles - including 19 seniors
- conclude the 2001 season on a w inning note.
Ravaged by injuries during the season,
Eastern battled back from a 17-7 first-half
deficit to wrap-up so le possession of fifth in
the Big Sky Conference standings w ith the
win. Eastern finished 7-4 overall and 3-4 in the
conference. The Eagles had their third-straight
w inning season, a feat that hasn't happened
since 1984-86.
" Th at's what our team is all about; it's all
about heart," added senior quarterback Fred
Salanoa, who passed for three touchdowns
and had 360 yards in his final game as an Eagle
- the 12th-best performance in school history.

AA records . Eastern became on ly the second
team in I-AA and Big Sky history to have a
2,000-yard rusher and 3,000-ya rd passer in
the same year.
As a final honor in mid-December, Eastern
football players Fred Salanoa, Chris Polinder
and David Sherrod were se lect ed to play in the
inaugural Paradise Bowl on Saturday, Jan. 12,
in St. George, Utah.

Volleyball ...
Making history at every turn, Eastern's
vo lleyba ll team advanced as far as any other
Big Sky Conference schoo l w hen the Eagles

nationally-ranked NCAA
Division I opponent. "You
come to these types of
events to give yourse lf a
chance to play a
nationally-ranked team
on a neutral court. It's
one thing to talk about it
Giacoletti
and sell it to recruits, but
it's another thing to do
something w ith it when you' re here. We talked
about the w indow of opportunity, and by gosh
we took advantage."

Academic Honors ...
Eastern footbal l players Chris Polinder, Kyler
Randall, Anthony Griffin
and Bryan Shireman
were honored fo r the
first time on the Verizon
Academic All -District VIII
football team as
selected by mecnbers of
the Co llege Sports
Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA)
Robyn Felder was
Felder
honored on the same
squad for wo men 's
vo ll eyball players.
All four will receive Big Sky Conference AllAcademic honors when the team is an nounced in January.

Titles and Honors ...
Finishing w ith the fourth-highest rushing total
in NCAA Division I-AA history (2,096 yards),
Eastern running back Jesse
Chatman won the I-AA
rushing title for the 2001
college football season.
The total was the
highest among
any I-AA or I-A
player in the
nation. Eastern

defeated Oregon State on Nov. 30 to advance
to the second round of the NCAA Vo lleybal l
Tournament.
Th e Eag les lost to Hawaii 3-1 in the second
round as only four other teams in conference
history have advanced past the first round. No
Big Sky team has ever advanced past the
second round .
" This was a huge w in for our program and
a huge win for these players," Eastern head
coach Wade Benson sa id of the victory over
the Pacific 10 Conference members. " Even
though this wasn't our best performance, it
was a great win. "

Basketball ...
also won statistica l titles in
total offense and scoring
offense . Chatman and center
Chris Polinder also were first
team se lections on the Sports
Network All -America team .
The team finished the 2001
season wi th 43 school records, nine
Big Sky Conference marks and two I-

Registering perhaps the greatest men 's
basketba ll wi n in school history, Eastern
opened the seaso n w ith a stunning 68-67
victory over nationally-ranked Saint Joseph 's
on Nov. 1 5 in the Black Coaches Association
Classic in Berkeley, Calif.
"It's huge for our unive rs it y and our
program," Eagle head coach Ra y Giacoletti
said of the win, Eastern's first-eve r against a

Soccer ...
Coming up just short in its bid for a berth in
the Big Sky Conference Tournament, Eastern
soccer finished 2001 wi th a win and a tie over
its biggest rivals.
A double overtime tie w ith Inland Northwest
rival Gonzaga was followed th ree days later by
a 1-0 win over Big Sky Conference rival Montana,
w hich finished third in the conference.
Eastern finished 3-12-1 overall and 2-4 in
the Big Sky, but was 2-1-1 in their last four
games of the season. Three times during the
season Eastern played matches that went to
double overtime.
"What a great week and series of games to
end the season on," second-year Eagle head
coach George Hageage said of his team's
performances against the Grizzlies and
Bulldog s. " The Montana win was the biggest
win in schoo l history. It was the first time this
program has gained a victo ry over a team
ranked in the top 80 teams in the nation."

Continued on page 22
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American Indian Studies
Reinvesting in a 20-year Legacy
courses are not Native Americans. Many
are Eastern students taking courses
because of personal interest or to fulfi ll
cultural diversity requirements at the
university. Almeida herself is a big
proponent of non -Native Americans
taking courses within her program.
What does she hope these st udents
wi ll gain7
" I would hope that any stereotypes
or negative impressions from movies,
television and some erroneous history
books, wo ul d be dispe ll ed," she says . " I
would hope they wou ld have a
better understand ing of the
There are just about 200 Native-American
history and cu lture of
students attending Eastern Washington
Native Americans. And I
University. They come from suburbs, cities,
wou ld even be hopefu l
farms and reservations. They study a wide
that they might choose
variety of academic subjects and have a mix of
to be allies and
career plans. But despite their diversity in
supporters of the
viewpoints , they all have one thing in common
Native American
- access to a 20-year old program at Eastern
community in the region
that offers academic courses, advising,
where they live. Even if a
counseling and cultural support.
non-Native American student
"We offer a place where students can come
never becomes involved with or an
to be with other Native Americans; to re late to
active advocate for the Native
the Native American community," says Deirdre
American commun ity, I wou ld at least
Almeida, program director. "The counse ling
hope that he or she could watch a
we offer includes academic advising as wel l as
movie and see stereotypes and say,
personal and situational counse li ng."
'that's not accurate' or if sitting. at the
Advisers from the American Indian Studies
dinner tab le and someone makes some
Program are there to assist students with
disparaging remark, they might say, 'that's not
career counseling, tutorial services, financia l
right."'
aid information, orientation
Instruction offered in Indian
and assistance with admissions.
Studies courses at Eastern
The program also partners with
reflects Almeida's soft-spoken
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
"We tell students
viewpoints on Native
nationa l tribal organizations
American history and the
in our classes that
which offer forums for
interaction of Native and noninvolvement at a staff and
we will never hold Native Americans.
student level. Staff members
"We tell students in our
and students attended the
them responsible
classes that we w ill never hold
annual conference of the
them responsible for what
American Indian Science and
for what haphappened in the past. They
Engineering Society this fall ,
weren't there - why shou ld
and students came back with a
pened in the past.
we? But how they act and
goa l of establishing an AISES
what they believe in the
They weren't
student chapter at EWU. Other
future should be their
organizations that work with
there - why
responsibi lity."
the program include the
Many peop le view the
National Indian Education
should we? But
American Indian Education
Conference and the National
program as similar to other
Congress of American Indians.
how they act and
un iversity programs for
Recently, the Nationa l
"minority groups." But
what they believe
Congress of Native Americans
Almeida sees some differmet in Spokane, offering a
ences.
in the future
wonderfu l opportunity for
"Sure, there are similarities,
Eastern students to exp lore
should be their
but of course we are all very
issues of nationa l importance to
different groups of peoples .
Indians, such as declining
responsibility."
And I like that Eastern
salmon runs, land ownership
recognizes these differences
issues, Indian-owned businesses
and maintains separate
and a host of other significant
programs, rather than many universities I
topics.
know of back east, where all such programs
Academic courses offered by the American
are under one umbrella wi t h a common staff,
Ind ian Studies P'rogram include: Introduction
as if to suggest that the concerns of Blacks are
to Indian Studies, Salish Indian Languages,
the same as those of Chicanos or Native
Introduction to Federa l Indian Policy and
Americans or women. I th ink all these
Survey of Native American Literatures.
groups be lieve that people of all
A surprise to some peop le, the majority of
ethnic backgrounds and cu ltures
students taking American Indian Studies

by John Soennichsen

So me are incredibly proud of
th eir herita ge . Others prefer it
not be a big part of thei r lives.
Some wea r native costumes
and attend Pow Wows and
salmon feeds . Others prefer to
quietly assimilate into the
general student body.
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need to recognize the similarities and respect
the differences. And I do think there are some
inherent differences with Native Americans
simp ly because they are indigenous peoples.
"One triba l elder put it to me this way
once," she says, "'It's the difference between
fighting for a home and f ighting for a
homeland.'"
One way that the Indian Education Program
at Eastern has for many years connected with
the university and community as a whole is
through its cu ltural events. People who come
to the Pow Wow on campus each spring are
treated with the beat of native drumming, the
co lor and pageantry of tribal dances and
costumes, and the aroma and savory flavors of
traditional Indian foods . The Pow Wow at
Eastern is a popular, we ll-attended affair. But
as w ith traditional Hispan ic fiestas and African
drumm ing performances, there will always be
criti cs who say that such events have the
negati ve potentia l to evo lve into cultural
cli ches. Almeida doesn't think so.
"Cu ltural events like these are part of a
whole," she says. " People who take
courses or attend educationa l lectures
or presentations will gain the
understanding and
knowledge that Pow
Wows alone can't give
you. They wil l receive
a more comp lete
education in

Native American culture. But there's no reason
the programming we do shou ld not incorporate cu ltura l activities of that sort, because
they're clearly effective in attracting peop le to
the fact that we are here, that we have a
program offering information and education
about Native American cultures. Social and
cu ltura l act ivities shou ld be ba lanced with
scholarly presentations, art and music
performances, and educational activities."
Almeida also hopes her program can help
w ith presentations in loca l schools involving
. EWU students and facu lty. She believes the
outlook is good for such activities because,
although she has been in the Inland Northwest
less than a year, she sees positive signs that
the community is receptive to the program
and to other Native American initiatives.
Even with community support, however,
she acknowledges the vo lume of work that
needs to be done .
" This program needs rebui lding and
healing," says Almeida . " It was left on its own
for years with virtually no budget to run a
program here. So, that has been a primary
concern of mine, to build the program back
into a strong one with more staffing and
support. We need to engage in more
recruiting activities and to let people know we
are still here. We are anxious to start an
alumni association for the program . And we
want to see more ongoing programming for
students. We'd also like to return courses to
the campus which were once offered and are
still in demand. And, we want to beef up
counse ling and advising."
A major step in the revitalization of the
American Indian Education Program at Eastern
wi ll have been taken once a remodeling
project is finished at the program's traditional
headquarters, known by students as The
Longhouse. The building, a former church, is
undergoing roof rep lacement as we ll as the
removal of asbestos and radon. The interior
layout also is changing; staff offices wi ll be
located on the first floor and student offices,
meeting rooms and social areas be low.
Despite the fact that not al l Native
American st udents at Eastern become involved
in the program, Almeida says it is her sense

that most students of Indian heritage do not
come to Eastern solely for themselves .
"Of course, they're here to study and to
leave with career plans - but they also want to
contribute to their cu lture, whether it's by
teaching students on the ir reservation, or
becoming a business executive on Ind ian
projects, or a planner in the Native American
community. It seems clear to me that most
Native American graduates are interested in
applying what they have learned to help their
peop le."
One person who knows the potential of the
program is Roger Jack, an instructor and
counselor with the program, who was a
student at Eastern in the 1970s when the
Indian Studies Program was just taking off. He
recalls accompanying then-director Henry
Sijohn on recruiting trips to sma ll towns, high
schools and reservations around the state.
"Henry wou ld use us as examples of Indians
who had made it to college and he would
promote our programs in language, art,
history - to convince these kids that they cou ld
come here and get an education and learn
about their culture at the same time.
" In a lot of cases," adds Jack, "we had to
get past the mindset of some of these
students; their notion that they were not
'co ll ege material' and that they could never
realize their dream of being a teacher, for
examp le."
" He also recalls the high level of activity at
The Longhouse and the staff of eight m ten
which the program had at that time.
" I remember it as a very busy period, w ith
people coming and going all the time," says
Jack. "Of course, back when I was student,
the government was a little freer with its
money - there was more funding for outreach,
and for visits to reservations and high schools."
"I was a sing le mom when I was getting my
master's in psycho logy at Eastern," says
Robbie Pau l, a Native American coordinator
for recruitment at the Intercoll eg iate College
of Nursing in Spokane . " Having a place to go
to be with other Native Americans was really
important to me. I was also impressed that my
professors would come to the center to talk to
Native Americans and to learn from them as well.
Deirdre Almeida has few doubts
that the current

Through the generosity of two alumni, Dr.
Robert Hungate ('24) and his late wife
Alice, and the late Ed Johnson ('50), now
EWU can offer more opportunities to
American Indian students.
The Joseph and Winona Hungate
Memorial Endowed Scholarship provides
scholarships for students from Wellpinit,
Mary Walker and Springdale high schools.
Ed Johnson passed away last year and his
trustee selected EWU's American Indian
Education Program and Alcohol and Drug
Studies Program as the recipients of a
$600,000 gift from the estate. In
accordance with the wishes of Mr. Johnson
and his trustee, $250,000 will be matched
by the state of Washington for an endowed
professorship in American Indian Studies
and Alcohol and Drug Studies, the first such
position in the state. The remainder of the
gift will provide scholarships and funding
for the development of this combined
program, including practicum sites on
Northwest reservations.

program can rise to its former level of activity
and impact at Eastern, but she acknowledges
that it will take time .
"People need to be patient as we wo rk to
get this program back where it used to be, "
she says. " In a lot of respects, it's li ke starting
a brand new program from scratch. And we
can use all the help that people are w illing t o
give us."
What can Eastern alums do 7
" They can contact us with questi ons and
comments," says Almeida . " Th ey can come
out and support our activities, be a mentor to
a student, and designate this program when
they contribute to the university."
"Not every Native American student wants
assistance, and that 's fine, too, " says Jack.
"Others prefer to assimilate into the genera l
society and don't especially ca re to be in vo lved
with Indian cultural events. Bu t for those who
do, we are a lifeline for them . We're an
important part of their experience at Eastern. "

April 8 - 13, 2002, is the official
American Indian Awareness Week
on Eastern '.s campus. Experience
Native American music, art, history and
speakers. The Pow Wow will be April 13,
2002, in the Pavilion. Contact the American
Indian Studies Program at (509) 359-2441 and
www.ewu.edu
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Calling 9-11
u addressing th is.in d dent; I understand

y. Was no
I was int
at the Un
going 16r days since and
e Casualty Operations for Defense
e Agency. We have seven civilians
rmy Reservist who is a fireman in
unaccounted for at this time .
at Ft. Belvoir doing volunteer work,
d and didn't make it home for
three hours."
I Frederick Wong (retired), BA'64,MA '73
· Falls Church, Virginia

On Tuesday, Sept. 1t 2001,
the nation stopped in its
tracks and mourned as one. A
sense of shock, mixed with
fear and anger, was felt
around the country. And then,
as the days, weeks and ·
months slowly passedby,
people began to assess what
had occurred, what reaction
was called for, andto·identify
the people who had been
affected most by this national
tragedy.
Ip the weeks followirig the
events of that day, Eastern
alumni staff and volunteers
oegan to contact EWO. alumni
who lived and workedih and
around the 9-1 ·1 scerie.rone
by one, their whereabouts
were determined and foost
assured us that they vyere safe
and well. Some tooktirne to
put their thoughts into\,vords.
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:'When a woman name
· the alumni office, I was
Zero. I am a Red Cross disa
voluntee r and I have recent
to New Jersey after almost
e weeks of
volunteer work . In my "regular " day job, I
don't work in New York, but many of my
friends c;1nd relatives do (my undergraduate
degree is from New York University, located
on 4th Street in Manhattan) .. Miraculously,
though I lost some acquaintan
in my immediate circle of frien
escaped - one by less t
Mostly what I did at Gro
emotional support. On t
Cross is there to distrib
beverages and clothin
other rescue workers; an
psychological and medical s
whose homes or families w
more fundamental leve(w
· is simply being there . Whe
id at ground zero
-wh
, I usually answer,
Hu
s. Cry with therh ·
to get thj?m laughing
Being f
at-two an
stickin
from unde
was
. oft ·
h to at lea
l di
ely get a I
president

YU has an alumni base of some several
sand graduates per year, as opposed to
ern's smaller alumn i base .- but still I was
deeply touched by the f act that an
tution three tho_
usand miles away cared
to phone
· in six days, just to
e I was o
U letter offered
f hope and c
y, but nobody
e to contactt
et them know
e it out alive. r
you for that.
city that still
iolated and
ed, and probably wilf for a long time
e, that makes more difference than I
press."

fe

Sara Jane Monahan, '96 MFA,
Creative Writing
Princeton, New Jersey

•

''. A lady from your office called this evening
to express her and your office's concern for
us EWU alums here in New York . I appreci. ated her call very much . I wanted to get her
name and to speak longer, but I started to
get choked up. Very sorry about that. [I live
in] Greenfield Center, New York - that's 35
miles north of Albany. I work in Albany and
work with all counties and cities in the state.
Lhad .personal contacts and friends in the
· WTC. May we all be able to support the fight
to ·
le terrorist groups.':

e again. I love
I trust my

John Ralff, '41
Fresno

Defending Against Bioterrorism

ByStefaniePettit
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James BIaCk

by Sarah Coomber

Eastern Washington University
freshman James Black had an
Olympic moment in January:
He was selected to carry the
torch along its Seattle route.
That honor is the latest in
the Tacoma , Wash., native's
year of firsts. In June, Black,
21, became the first member
of his family to graduate from
high school.

" I started to see there was a cha nce for me
to go to college, and I started wanting to go,"
he said.
Black's chance came with his acceptance in
the Washington State Achievers Scholarship
program. Administered by the Washington
Ed ucation Foundation, the scho larsh ip is
funde d by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
- which recommended Black for his
torchbearer post. The schol arsh ip program's
goal is, each year fo r the next 10 years, to
send to college 500 highly motivated
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Washington students from families w ith low
incomes.
" He 's doing awesome academically," said
Maria Reyna, his on-campus mentor, w ho
coordinates student and faculty mentors for
the other 27 Washington State Achievers at
EWU.
Black said he did not know f inancial aid and
sc holarships were availab le for co ll ege, but
Michelle Guilmet, his En glish teacher at
Tacoma 's Lincoln High School, encouraged him
to complete the Washington Achievers application.
"There are certain kids that just hook you,"
she sa id , describing her charismatic former
student, w ho took six years to graduate.
"Although he hadn 't reall y demonstrated it in
high school, I really felt there w as an
intelligence there and he 'd be wa sting it if he
didn't get an education."
Black said that despite a strong academi c
record in elementary school, he turned to

" I forgot how much I liked to learn," he
reca lled.
Guilmet keeps a photograph of Black
standing by the EWU sign in her cla ssroom for
other students to see.
" They said, "We alw ays knew he w as
smart," she said. "And that Gates scholarship
gave him a chance that wasn't out there in
any way, shape or form ."
Because this is the scholarship's first year,
and the only one for w hich high school seniors
w ill be selected, Black reflected that had he
graduated on time he would have missed this
opportunity. He said there are many students,
like him, w ho don 't receive family support for
their education or know about financial aid
options. But now Black is looking ahead to a
career in business or engineering or so mewhere he can work w ith math.
" I just so mehow lucked out," he sa id,
reflecting on the life he came from and the

ga ngs in middle school and "sta rted going
dow n the w rong road." By the time he
reached high school, he rarely attended class
and was so hard on his teachers that where
other students w ere immortalized in the
yearbook w ith captions like "most likely to
succeed," hi s photo was labeled " teacher's
nightmare" and, Black was proud of it.
After getting kicked out of one high sc hool
for fighting, he enrolled at Lincoln and began
passing som e classes . He then decided he
might as wel l pass all of his classes.

new opportunities ahead. " People don't
understand that's not how you wa nted it to be.
Th at's just how you grew up . ... I'm just glad I
could get the scho larsh ip and get out of it."

Ii]
For more information on EWU's work with the
Washington State Achievers Scholarship
program and mentoring opportunities, please
check out the EWU Web site
(care ers. ewu. edu: 9000/hosted/wap) or
contact EWU at (509) 359-6505 or
wap @mail.ewu.edu.

Sight

ounds

Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff ('73 BA, '74 MA) has
produced a CD of classical and environmental
sounds called Full Moon. The sounds were
taken from nature and urban settings, while
the music reflects French Impressionistic,
Italian Renaissance, English Medieval and

American
Appalachian
music, as well as
American Indian chants.
Full Moon is unique in part because of the
sounds it incorporates into the music - an elk
bugle that becomes baroque alto recorder in
Full Moon, for example; and the noises from a
bustling London street corner superimposed
on Italian Renaissance dance music.
One of the more interesting tracks on the
CD is the title piece, Full Moon, originally
written in 1908 by Claude Debussy as part of
his Children 's Corner Suite for solo piano.
" The idea for this composition," says Pfaff,
"came to me during a trip to Yellowstone
National Park in Wyoming. From a dark hilltop
I heard the bugle of an elk. Across the valley a
mating call echoed in reply. The idea clicked in
my head to morph the sound of the elk bugle
into the melody line of the piano piece The
Little Shepherd - as if the little shepherd on
the hillside was playing his flute solo directly
out of the sound of the elk bugle. "
Pfaff's background reflects the diversity of
musical styles found in Full Moon. Pfaff did
graduate work at Pacific Lutheran University
with a degree in organ performance. Her postgraduate work also includes harpsichord
studies through Southern Methodist
University, Dallas, and composition at Cornish,
Seattle. In 1976 she attended the
Internationale Zomeracademie Voor
Organisten (International Summer Academy
for Organists), Haarlem, the Netherlands. She
also has a degree in MIDI Production (Musical
Instrument Digital Interface) from Shoreline
Community College, Seattle.
"I've studied classical music as well as jazz.
As a freelance musician I play for numerous
and va ried settings, from bank lobbies to
churches to parties," she says. "Juxtaposing
contemporary and early music on one CD with
bold re-mixes of both classical and modern
music is merely a lot of fun for me."
She lives in Bellevue, Wash., and performs
organ, piano and harpsichord at numerous
functions in the Seattle area . She is married

and has two children.
To hear sound clips from the CD, or to
order, see her Website at
www.sforzandoproductions.com

LaRae Wiley ('88 BA, '89 BAE, '90 CER) has
produced a new CD blending Native American
instruments and country/folk undertones
called Kelly Hill. It is her second album of
music on her own label, Humming Tree
Productions.
It was two years ago that she decide to
leave full-time teaching for substitute work
and a career in music. Her first album was
titled Dissonant World and was well received,
leading to performances in Seattle and
Portland, as well as in
smaller venues.
Born in Pasco, Wash.,
Wiley was raised in
Cheney and earned
bachelor's degrees in
history and music from
EWU. Her songs reflect
her love of history and
her Native American
heritage. On the latest
CD, she plays the wood
flute, traditionally
associated with native
American music.
Songs on the CD are
dedicated to many of
the people in her life,
including her grandfather, her husband's
grandmother and to the late Peter Campbell,
former counselor with the American Indian
Studies Program at Eastern.
Campbell, an elder with the Coeur d'Alene
Tribe, encouraged her to involve herself with
Native American culture, and she did just that

- learning the Salish language and how to
play the wood flute .
Wiley's CDs are available at Hastings and
many other music stores in the Greater
Spokane area.

Makaela Thomes, a graduate student in the
EWU Electronic Media and Film (EMAF)
department, was named a winner in the
documentary category of this year's Making
Waves Festival, sponsored by City University of
New York, Hunter College.
This marks the third year in a row that an
EWU student has won this award, sharing
honors with students from top film schools in
the nation, including the University of
Southern California, the
University of Texas
at Au stin, New York
University, Harvard
and the Univers ity
of California-Santa
Cruz.
Thomes ' film,
Uncle Charles, is a
portrait of the
personification of
lost potential. The
15-minute film is the
personal narrative by
her uncle who
chronicles his life as
it was before and
after drug abuse.
Are you an EWU author, composer or
artist? Please submit your publish ed works to
Carol Prentice, EWU University Relations, 300
Showalter Hall, Cheney, WA 99004 or
cprentice@ewu. ed u

Who do you think is a

Model Alum

■

The EWU Alumni Association honors exceptional alumni and
EWU friends for their accomplishments. Recipients will be
recognized at university events throughout the year.
Distinguished Alumnus Award
Outstanding lifetime contribution to a profession and/or community. EWU
alumni only.
Alumnus Achievement Award
Achievement in a profession and/or personal community endeavor. EWU
alumni only.
Alumnus Service Award
Exceptional service to the University and/or community.

Make your nomination today!
Please submit by March 1, 2002
(509) 359-6303 (888) EWU-ALUM

ewualum@mail.ewu.edu
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1(866) 4GO-EAGS if you
have any trouble
accessing information.
You can also e-mail your
comments to Dave
Cook at
(dcook@mail.ewu.edu).

Locker Room
Project
Crown Jewel of
Athletics

Continued from page 15.

Sports Information Via E-Mail, on
the Internet ...
For up-to-date sports stories from the Eastern
Athletic Department, alumni, parents and fans
can sign up to have information e-mailed
directly to them. Send your e-mail address to
Sports Information Director Dave Cook
(dcook@mail.ewu.edu) and he'll add you to
the list.
You can access more information through
the internet. Schedules, results, rosters,
statistics, photos, ticket information, staff
listings and a special news and notes section
are all available via the following URLs:
www.goeags.com or
http://athletics.ewu.edu
By accessing the staff directory on the Web
site, you can send e-mail messages to coaches
and staff.
Call the athletic department at 359-6334 or

"If you build it, they will
come." That line from
the movie Field of
Dreams describes the
modern phenomena
that accompanies the
building of new athletic
venues: great facilities
attract people.
Never is that statement truer than when
talking with college coaches about their locker
rooms. The locker room, more so than the
arena or stadium, is the crown jewel of the
campus recruiting visit. So when Athletic
Director Scott Barnes began to move ahead
with the locker room renovation project 18
months ago, he received overwhelming
support from Eastern's coaches.
The project consisted of two simultaneous
phases; creating a volleyball/basketball team
room along with locker room space (housing
women's basketball, volleyball, tennis, golf and
soccer), and creating a new football locker
room, complete with coaches' office suite.
"We had a goal to create an impact facility
for recruiting and for the daily use of our
current student-athletes," says Barnes. From
the comments of recruits, coaches and players,
the new locker rooms met that goal.

"Our women's teams now have an 'upper
echelon' quality locker room," said Senior
Women's Administrator Pam Parks. "We are
on the fast track to having one of the best
overall facilities in the west."
"The space is awesome - a major college
type of locker room. It definitely made a
difference in how the players felt about
showing the campus to recruits," adds All
America running back Jesse Chatman about
the football program's new home.
The total bill for the 9,500-square-foot
project exceeded $800,000. Funding came
from several sources, including a state
appropriation grant for gender equity and
several significant private gifts. Current EWU
Foundation Chairman Don Rodman (EWU '69)
along with former Eagles (and current NFL
players) Kurt Schulz (EWU '91) and Tom
Ackerman (EWU '97) each made a major gift
to the project.
Thirty-one of the individual pro-style lockers
were endowed by donors and commemorated
with engraved plaques. Both locker rooms
were completed prior to the opening of the
2001 fall quarter and had their official
unveiling at a Locker Room Open House Sept.
22 during the Hall of Fame Weekend.

The 2002 Eagle Athletic Association
Fund Drive is coming!!!
April 11-May 16
2002: REACHING THE NEXT LEVEL
21 st Annual

KILLIN LOBSTER DINNER, DANCE AND AUCTION
SATURDAY MAY 11 th , 2002
Spring Football Game, Vollyball Inter-Squad, Soccer
Alumni Game

For Ticket Information call
509-359-2463 or 1-866-4GO-EAGS
Proceeds benefit EWU academic and athletic scholarship funds
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Alumni Products and Services

993-0789
Residential - Commercial
Lake Cabins - Inspections

Bruce Pettit
B.A. '71 B.S. '79

• Wash water treatment systems
• Waste oil heaters
• Pressure washers
• Oil filter crushers

• Antifi·eeze Distillers

Staying
Connected
Makes aDifference
Promote your alma
mater... and watch
Eagles Soar. $28
from each plate
goes to student
scholarships.

Waste Oil and Wash Water Management Equipment

Nadine Gage Sullivan '65

• Concrete cleaner

Owner

• EDI training

20711 E. Euclid, Suite B, Otis Orchards, WA 99207 Phone: (509)924-8803
Fax: (509)921-5605 email: wo',l,@foxintemet.net

SHOWIES'
Great food and beverages
for over 25 years

A monthly
electronic newsletter
for alumni and
friends. What better
way to get the very
latest, right at your
fingertips.

Tom Showalter '87 Todd Showalter '98
Robin Showalter '72 Kevin Showalter '00
414 First St., Cheney, WA 99004 (509)235-6294 tshowie@aol.com

~
~

COMPUTER
COUNSELING SERVICE, INC.

Consider it done

Computers
Software
Service
Training
Hardware
Networking

LARRY MOBERG '85

President
14 E. Mission, Spokane, WA 99202
Phone: (509) 326-7030, Fax: (509) 326-6979
email: lmoberg@ccsspokane.com

Conveniently located near campus
ttJO,-\AS f,LL.Jlillflllll,.,

!1}~6:~; c~t~t,, ~(NIAL (ll~•c ::e i;~!
Cheney, WA
99004

Family Dentistry

By Appointment

Get Connected
www.ewualumni.org
509-359-6303
888-EWU-ALUM
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The Mighty Ea
he Eastern clu
hockey team
may have
rocky start
their intensit and
dedication has paid off. Their
minds have never strayed
from the true meaning of
game and they have played
with heart and found something trul

kevich , vice president for
dream of starting a club
noc
astern, a dream that became
reality in spring 1999. But his vision of a
glorious team that would compete with the
best in the West was initially shattered when
only nine players came to the first practice.
They managed not a single win in their first 10
games.
"I wasn 't out here to win . I just wanted to
play hockey, " says Dan Coombs, a student
and player from Wasilla, Alaska, who has been
playing on the team since its inception. "We
were trying to boost interest in the team and
have fun . I think we accomplished that."

The team 's enthusiasm and dedication paid
off with a season finish of 6- 12, an excellent
motivation for the following year, when they
ended the season ranked 10th out of 34
teams in the West League.
"It just takes time to get things started,"

accomplishment considering their
game schedule includes all top 10
teams in the West League, some of
them national competitors .
In his first year as head coach,
Dan Ryan feels adamant about the
current success and the future of
the team .
"Eventually I want the team to
challenge for the National
Championship," says Ryan. "I am here to
make something of this hockey team."
As a project manager at PBI Construction,
Ryan gets lots of support for the team through
the company's owner, Jon Hawley ( 1991

eventu
team .
.·..
·
bus a . , > .. < ice rink.
The team's future looks promising, with six
freshmen this rear, creating a solid return for
the following seasons. Players from California,
Montana and many local Junior B players have
already committed for next season.
Levin-Stankevich is e~tre~elY.optimist ic
about the future of the team: ''We
known throughout the ·
the most stable and upc
in Washington state, so the possI
future are exciting . "

a

Continued from page 4.
sponsored by the Association for Computing
Machinery (ACM), the oldest and largest
organization for computer professionals.

Two Creative Writing Students Win
Prestigious Writing Awards
Two Master of Fine Arts students at Eastern
Washington University have been named 2001
Intro Award winners in a national competition
for creative writing students.
Elizabeth Mclagan and Betsy Wharton,
both students in Eastern's Inland Northwest
Center for Writers MFA program, were
recently named win ners in the competition
sponsored by Associated Writing Programs
(AWP), and their awards were announced in
the September issue of the AWP's publication
Th e Writer's Chronicle.
" Of the severa l national competitions
dedicated to the work of creative writing
students, this one is easily the most established and distinguished," sa id John Keeble,
program director at Eastern.
"Being selected as winners brings important
attention to these student writers and, not
infrequently, leads to further publication of
their work. Our congratulations go to these
outstanding students."
Entries were received from students in
creative writing and English programs at
universities throughout _Jhe nation . Eastern
was one of only three schools - along with
the University of Southern California and
Florida International University - to have ·
winners in two of the three categories.
Eastern's Creative Writing Program is one of
the university's "Centers of Excellence, "
recognized for the talents and accomplishments of faculty, program and graduates.
Mclagan was se lected in the poetry
category and Wharton was se lected in the
creative nonfiction category. The third
category was short fiction.

" We are very pleased that Eastern is
continuing to attract greater numbers of
students to our residential campus in Cheney,
while at the same time maintaining a strong
population of transfer students from
Spokane," said Brian levin -Stankevich, vice
president for Student Activities.

Spokane's Mark Mays
New Chair of EWU Board
Spokane psychologist Mark Mays has been
elected chair of the Eastern Washington
University Board of Trustees.
Mays was elected by the Board of Trustees
to succeed Spokane attorney Michael Ormsby
as chair. A psychologist with a practice in
Spokane, Mays holds a law degree from
Gonzaga University. Appointed to the board in
1997, he served as vice chair, 2000-2001.
He has taught psychology courses at
Eastern, the University of Washington,
Washington State University and the University
of Texas. He was president of the Washington
State Psycholog ica l Association and the
Spokane Community Mental Health Center
and chair of the Spokane County Residential
Treatment Ta sk Force .

E-Giving Site Goes Live at Eastern
Eastern Washington University has unveiled its
new online giving page at www.ewu.edu. The
Eastern Washington University Foundation is
responsible for managing this improved means
of fund raising for the University.

Using the on line giving feature, donors to
Eastern can give any time, day or night.
Donors are able to designate their gift to any
program or area of the university via the
on line interface, just as they if they were
making a gift through a more traditional
method. An interactive feature allows donors
to learn about the benefits of EWU 's annual
giving clubs before making a gift. Users can
access the online givin g feature through the
EWU Foundation page or numerous other
links throughout the university's Web site.
Wells Fargo Bank for the Washington
region is a supporting sponsor of Eastern's
online giving service .
The EWU Foundation is established to raise,
manage and distribute funds to advance the
mission of Eastern Washington University.
Please contact Erin Roy, assistant director of
Anuual Giving at eroy@mail.ew u.edu.

Theatre Offerings Slated for Spring
The Winter Quarter 2002 production by the
EWU Theatre wi ll be Cyrano DeBergerac,
playing at 8 p.m . in the University Theatre on
March 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.
For Spring Quarter, a se lection of seniordirected one-act plays w ill be offered at 8 p.m.
on May 10, 11 and 14 - 18. All seats for these
presentations are $5; EWU students free. Fo r
more information, call (509) 359-2459.
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Enrollment Hits All-Time
High of 9,029 Students
Eastern began the 2001-2002 academic year
with its highest enrollment ever - 9,029
students, according to 10th day enrollment
figures. Th is number marks the fourth
consecutive year of enrollment growth at the
university and compares to 8,597 students in
fall quarter a year ago.

Call Gini Lupo for details on our great rates.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(509) 280-8073
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2000s

'01 Kris L. Kneeling, BAB human resource
management, wed Jason R. Hester, also an EWU
graduate. The couple is now living in Spokane after
a honeymoon in Jamaica.
'01 Vuong Phan, MBA business administration,
represented Eastern in a national competition in
Kansas.
'00 & '99 Marc Dershem, BA earth science,
certification, married Jennifer Jenson on June 24.
The couple honeymooned on a Caribbean cruise.
They are living in Spokane.
'00 Teresa Henderson, BA accounting, received a
position in August in the health care department of
the accounting firm Lemaster & Daniels in Spokane.
'00 John Herbison, BS computer information
systems, married Katie Kreilkamp, a current EWU
student, on Aug. 26. The couple now lives in
Spokane, where he works as a software engineer
for World Wide Packets.
'00 & '99 Jenny Mclean, BA reading and
certification, and '99 Daniel Nighswonger, BA
recreation management, wed in July 2000. After
honeymooning in Waikiki, the couple settled in
Moses Lake, Wash. Jenny is teaching third grade,
and Daniel is a general manager at Sage Hills Golf
Course.

·oo

Kristin Moss, BAE child development &
teaching certification, married Mark Kison on April
7. She is an elementary school teacher for the Post
Falls School District in Idaho
'00 Alisha Petros, BAE reading & teaching
certification, married Steve Smith on June 22. The
couple resides in Kennewick, Wash , where she
teaches a third grade bilingual class.
'00 Karin Towery, BA therapeutic recreation, works
as a recreational therapist at the Kootenai Medical
Center in Idaho. She lives in Hayden Lake, Idaho.

Alumnae Margaret A. DeCroff-Millsap '50 (left), Janet Shaffer '49 (middle), and Sally Fox '49
(right) get caught up at the 2001 Alumni Reunion Luncheon.
'99 Mark Drake, BA in English and certification,
married Katie Karlsten June 23. Mark is now a high
school teacher in Spokane.
'99 Jeff Kelly, BA administrative office management and management information systems,
married '98 Amy Kelly, BA reading and certification, in July 1999. The couple is living in Spokane.
'99 Scott John Wright, BS physical education,
married Petra Lynn lndorf on Aug. 19. They live in
Spokane and honeymooned in the Bahamas.

90s

'98 Katie Chastain, BA in mathematics education,
married Steve Bailey Jr. The couple lives in Lacrosse,
Wash. Katie is a teacher in Endicott, Wash , and is
working on her master's of education at Eastern.

'99 Keri Comstock, BA reading and certification,
wed Joshua Ebert in June. Keri is a teacher at Lake
Spokane Elementary, and the couple is living in
Cheney after a honeymoon cruise in the Caribbean.

'98 Louisa Devenere, BA studio art, and '98 & '00
Eric Dotson, BS developmental psychology & MS
mental health counseling, married May 26. They live
in Spokane after honeymooning in the Poconos.

'98 Karene Garlich, BS communications, wed
Doug Loman in May. Karene works for White
Runkle Associates. The couple lives in Spokane after
a honeymoon cruise on the Mexican Riviera.
'98 Jesus Guerrero, teaching certification, is now a
sixth grade teacher and counselor for St. Helens
Mid~e School in Scappoose, Ore.
'98 Richard Munro, BA international affairs,
enlisted in July in the U.S. Army Delayed Entry
Program as an unarmed aerial vehicle operator. He
lives in Sedro-Woolley, Wash.
'98 Alison Powell, BAE mathematics & certification, finished her master's degree in educational
technology from Lesley University in October 2000.
She works as a webmaster in Las Vegas, Nev.
'98 Shannon Rae Stookey, BAE natural science &
certification, married John Thomas Flahavin on Nov.
18. The couple lives in Colbert, Wash.
'98 Monique Swayze, BA reading and certification, married Bill Coburn in December 2000. The
couple resides in Gold Bar, Wash. Monique received
her master's in reading and literacy and is a
substitute teacher.
'97 Cammille R. Boyd, BA applied psychology,
married Jason Alderson on April 28. The couple is
now living in Spokane after a honeymoon in the
San Juan Islands.
'97 Scott Ryan Clark, BA urban and regional
planning, married '97 & '99 Kimberly Marie Serr,
BA communications and MS in school psychology
The couple honeymooned in Mexico and now
resides in Newberg, Ore.
'97 Brian Hart, BA education & certification, was
named in June as the new assistant principal at
Sunnyside (Wash) High School.

Donors to Spirit of the Eagle include (l tor) Ric Thomas and family, Jack Fallis and son, Don
Rodman, Ruthie Jordan, Mont Crosland (sculptor), Dr. Stephen Jordan, Chuck Dennis and family,
Nancy and Neil McReynolds.
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'97 Kyle White, BA recreation management, and
'97 Bethany Duim, BA business administration,
were married in August 1998. Kyle is a territory
sales manager for Porter Cable, and Bethany is a

department sa les manager for the Bon Marche. Th e
coup le is living in Maple Va lley, Wash.

'96 Natalie Avey, BAE & certif ication in special
education, ma rried D.J. Dorey on May 26, 2001.
They live in Wenatchee, Wash.
'96 Aaron Eickmeyer, BA recreation management,
has been named the new general manager of the
Va lley Racquet and Fitness Club in Sunnyside, Wash.
'96 Gordon Howell , MPN urban and regional
planning, was named planning and grants manager
for the Spokane Transit Authority. He was previously
city admin istrator in Airway Heig hts, Wash.
'96 Amanda Stern, BA professiona l accou nting,
joined the staff of LeMaster & Daniels accounting
firm in Spokane as a senior tax accountant.
'95 Matt Anderson , BA recreation management, is
the new director of sa les and marketing for Princess
Properties in Wenatchee, Wash.
'95 Georgia Lyonnais , BAE reading, certification, is
a reading specialist at South Pines El ementa ry in the
Central Valley Schoo l District in Spokane. She has
two children, ages 5 and 16 months.
'95 Jason Martin , BA outdoor recreation, married
Talauna Reed in May. Jason works at Costco
Wholesa le and the coup le resides in Olympia, Wash.
'95 Stephen Pavletich, BA music, teaches music at
Hermiston High School in Herm iston, Ore.
'95 Aaron Stenhoff, BA business,administration,
married '98 Sandy Marchand, BS developmental
psychology. Aaron is working as a marketing
manager. Sa ndy is an academic adviser and
instructor fo r Indiana Un iversity. Both are continu ing
their graduate education at Indiana University.
'95 Ryan Stewart, BA urban and regional
planning, recent ly rejoined the Spokane Transit
Authority as a transit planner. He previously worked
at Software Spectrum as a technica l ana lyst.
'94 Raney Close, BA government, has accepted a
position at the accounting firm of LeMaster &
Daniels in Spokane as a staff accountant in the
hea lth care depa rtment.
'94 Brad Kinzer, BA reading and certif ication,
married Nikki Johnson in April. Brad is emp loyed by
Pfizer Ph armaceutica ls in Portland, Ore. The couple
honeymooned in Hawa ii and are livin g in Ti gard, Ore.
'93 Cami J. Cleaver, BAE English certificatio n, is
married and has two chi ldren. She is a fourth grade
teacher in Kennewick, Wash.

•

'93 & '94 Rick Doehle, MED schoo l adm ini strati on
and certification, has been serving as superintendent fo r two school districts in Alm ira and CooleyHartline districts for the past four years. He recently
has accepted a superintendent position in Naches
Valley, Wash.
'93 Teresa Gavin, BS organizationa l & mass
commu nicat ion, married Joshua Meyer on Aug. 12.
Th e couple is now living in Coeu r d'Alene, Idaho,
after a honeymoon in Hawaii.
'93 Wendy Schlimmer, BA accounting, was
awarded a $1,000 EWU Alu mni Scholarship for the
2000-2001 academic yea r. Wendy lives in Warden,
Wash., and intends to study psychology.
'93 & '00 Karen Tissue, BA reading, certification
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'91 & '93 Nadia Reimer, BA education & english,
certification and MFA creative writing, has finished
her novel, Colored Sand. She continues to live in
Ritzville, Wash .
'91 Paul Rogerson, MPN urban & regional
planning, now has a combined position as a
Planning department and Bui lding department
director.
'91 Paula Visnaw, BA special education, recently
earned her master's of education from Lesl ey
University in Cambridge, Mass., where she also
taught kindergarten and music
'90 Kristen Forgey-Haynie, BAB business
administration, welcomed her first child in October
2000. She is living in Colbert, Wash., and works as
a claims representative for Allstate.
'90 Gina McConnachie, BAB business administration, wed Darin Butler this summer. The couple is
now living in Spokane where Gina works as an
independent sales representative.

80s
'89 Ellen Schramn, BA child development, has
worked in the Forest Grove, Ore , school district for
17 years.
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Wm Philip Werschler, MD, the 2001 Alumnus Service Award winner, receives the EWU limited
edition framed lithograph by Carl Funseth.
and MED literacy specialist, married Jerry Webb in
June. The couple is living in Spokane after a
honeymoon to Mazatlan.

'94 & '92 Robin Andrus, BA & MS in psychology,
received a promotion to Special Education
department head at Heritage High School in
Vancouver, Wash. She is married and has nine children.
'92 Candace Frasher, MS communications, lives in
Spokane and has joined the Rover Park Square as
marketing director. She previously was an
international comm unications and sales director for
Arbor Crest Winery in Spokane.

'92 James Kelsey, BA liberal studies and
communications, is enjoying a successful sculpting
career and has pieces of his work displayed at
Olympic College in Redmond, Wash. James now
lives in Southworth, Wash., where he plans to build
a studio.
'92 Nanci Merrill, BA in business administration,
wed Robert Cram in 1992. Nanci works at Pitney
Bowes and the couple resides in Spokane w ith their
three chi ldren.
'91 Kyle Miller, BA mathematics, recently was
chosen as principal at Columbia High School in
Prosser, Wash. Kyle has been teaching at the middle
and high school there since 1991

'89 Rich Yada, BA history, was promoted to major
in the US Army. He served in Germany, Hawaii, and
is now stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. He is
married and has two children.
'88 Erik W. Anderson, degree in communications,
R-TV, was ordained in a non-denominational church
in Tennessee on March 10. He now resides in
Portla11d, Tenn.
'88 John Donovan Jr., BA business administration,
is an account manager with GE and now lives with
his wife, Lori, in Federal Way, Wash.
'88 Michelle Donovan, BA reading, certification &
ME early childhood education, is teaching the third
grade at Browne Elementary in Spokane.
'88 Joe Richer, MED school administration,
received a position with Daktronics Scoreboard in
the Sales and Service department in Spokane.
'88 Rosanne Andersen, BS general dietetics/food

& nutrition, married Lance Burns. Rosanne is a selfemployed attorney and had a son in November
2000 . They reside in Glendale, Ariz.

'88 Nancy Hathaway, BA studio art, from
Moscow, Idaho, joined the EWU art department as
gallery director and lecturer. Nancy also teaches
classes on the Cheney ca mpus.
'88 Robert Leslie, MED counseling & development,
certification, was appointed as the new principal of
Sunnyslope Elementary.
'87 Rebecca Thomas, BA accounting, has received
her master's in professional accounting from the
University of Washington. Rebecca and husband ,
Greg, live in Bothell, Wash, where she works for the
CPA firm of Hascal, Sjoholm & Co. in Everett.
'87 Roger Crain, attended EWU, exchanged wedding
vows with Tamara Smith in August. The couple is
living in Spokane and will honeymoon at another time.

Alumnus Brian Valentine ('83, computer science), senior vice president for Microsoft and goalie for
the Microsoft Rocky Team proudly wears his EWU hockey hat after an exhibition game against EWU.
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'87 Tim Turner, BA education, certification, is starting
his 14th year teaching at Kiona-Benton City High
School. He and his wife, Shannon, re cently adopted

Class\lotes
a 3-year-old girl from China named Marlee Fu Dan.
'86 Troy Watson , BA marketing, married '94
Joleen Frazier, BAE mathematics, on March 24. The
couple is now living in Spokane after honeymooning in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
'85 Earl Noble, BA Geology, and '91 & '92 Tina
McCormick, BA psychology and MS psychology,
were wed in 1985. Earl was recently promoted to
lieutenant colonel in the US Army and Ti na is
working as a school counselor and teacher in
Dumfries, Va. They have a daughter and a son.
'84, '91, & '93 Fabian Castilleja, BA social science,
certification, MED school administration,
certification, has been named Indian Educator of
the Year by the Tulalip tribes. Fabian is the principal
of K-12 for Tul alip Elementary and the Heritage
School in Tualip, Wash.
'84 Bobby Sells, BA criminal justice, is living in
Nashville, where he continues his education at the
Continual Learning Institute.
'84 Robert Siler, BA journalism and history, was
orda ined a priest last May. After a career of
reporting in the Columbia Basin, Robert returned
home to Wenatchee, Wash.
'83 Lynda Gifford, BA English, and her husband
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on June
11. The couple is now living in Oceanside, Calif.
'82 John Shasky, BA business, married Karla
Matthews. After a honeymoon in Disneyland, the
couple is living in Spokane. He is the general
manager of the Spokane's N6rthtown Mall.
'81 Leslie Highley Brown , BSN nursing, is an athome mom of four daughters. She put her nursing
career of 1 5 years on hold after the birth of her
fourth chi ld .
'81 Patricia Dell , BA in sociology, has accepted the
position of university registrar at George Fox
University in Newburg, Ore, while pursuing a doctor
of education degree through Idaho State University.

70s
'79, '82, &'89 Randy Cook, BA art, MA college
instruction, BA education art & certification, wed
'90 Deborah Peters, BFA in art. The couple now lives
in Long Beach, Wash., where they have adopted
two chi ldren. Randy works out of his art studio,
while Deborah works for the Department of Social
and Hea lth Services .
'79 Jeffrey Miller, BAE physical education, '84
MED school administration, is a principal at East
Valley High School in Spokane.
'79 Jerry Schmidt, BA recreation administration, is
the co-foun der of Spokane Hoopfest and the
founder/ director of Spokane Spike & Dig . Jerry also
was the recipient of the Washington Sporting
Goods Manufacturer Association's Hero Award.
'78 Kevin Gene Schalock, BA biology, has been
selected as the Honored Citizen of the Year for
2001. He married Nancy Hall in 1950 and has
served the community of Chewelah, Wash.
'77 Bill Burke, BA marketing, has been the owner
and manager of Burke Marketing for the past 20
years. He is a specialist for small community development.
'77 Koko Olson , BA communication disorders,
married Billy Campbell in June. Koko also received
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an AAS degree in information systems and
certification from CSTCC. The couple is now living
in Jasper, Tenn.

'77 Rosemary Washburn , BA communication
disorders, was honored by the Meridian School
District in Idaho for 20 years of service. She teaches
at Peregrine Elementary in Meridian.
'76 Kathy MacEnulty, BA English, was promoted
to vice president of Sterling Savings Bank. She was
Sterling's community banking branch operations
manager.
'76 Colleen Newport, BFA art, married Ron
Stevens, and is the recipient of an Arts &
Humanities Gold Medal for fine arts. Colleen's art
has been published in six books, numerous
magazines and on travels throughout the world.
'75 Bruce Sydow, BA sociology, was promoted last
spring to the chair of behavioral sciences at Tacoma
Community College, elected vice president of the
faculty and received the Gold Star Citizen of the
Year award from the Sexua l Assault Center of Pierce
County. Wash.
'75 Susan Trudeau , BA social work, is now living in
Laverne, Calif, and working w ith wildlife
rehab il itation. She also does free lance.ca lligraphy.
'74 & '77 John Donovan , BA business administration and MBA business administration, ret ired from
the US Air Force in 1985 and formed his own
company, CBC Computers . John and his wife Judy
reside in Deer Park, Wash.
'74, '89 & '96 Gayle Van Matre, BA child
development, certification in curricu lum &
instruction, started a new position in the West
Valley School District this fall as the principal of Ness
Elementary in Spokane.
'74 John Milller, BA social work, owns and
operates a pawnshop in Tacoma. He also founded
the Tacoma Juggling Club. He has worked for the
Department of Social & Health Services as a
recreation leader and socia l worker for 10 years but
hopes to retire soon to pursue other hobbies.
'73 Alan McDonald , BA physical education, was
recently named principa l of Centennia l Elementary
School. He is living in Anacortes, Wash.

a volunteer lieutenant with the Delray Beach, Fla.,
Police Department. She now lives in a retirement
commun ity in Boca Raton, Fla., near her daughter
and grandchildren.

'70 Myra Ecklund, BAE, and '70 Ernest Ecklund ,
BAE, are retired and living in Idaho.
'70 Corky Mattingly, BA Eng lish, was appointed as
the Yakima County auditor in Yakima, Wash.
Recently she worked on the U.S. Senate campaign
for Maria Cantwell.

60s
'68 Richard Graham , BA mathematics, retired from
the Washington education system and is now the
superintendent for Joseph School District in Joseph, Ore.
'64 Howard Bailey, BA general business, retired
four years ago from being a captain for United
Airlines. He volunteers in the finance area for Civil
Air Patrol, a flying club, and for a Christian mission
organization. He also travels extensively and just
returned from Ireland and Scotland.
'64 & 72 John Magnuson , BA business education,
MA marketing education, is now retired after
teaching for 31 years in the business & management department at Spokane Commun ity College.
His w ife, Marcia Magnuson, '69, BAE English, also
retired after teaching for 31 years at the primary
level in the Mead School District.

sos
' 54 George Cowan , BA economics, retired in
1994, after working as a chief financial officer in
Barrow, Alaska, and working with Bellevue
Community College.
'SO & '57 Lesl ie Blain, BA early chi ldhood
development and industrial technology, and '51
Martha Blain , BA education, are now residing in
Walla Walla. Both have been retired for 22 years.
Leslie had been an elementary school principa l and
Martha taught first grade, both in Issaquah, Wash.
'SO Margaret DeCroff Millsap, BA education and
certification, married Ed Millsap and had three daughters.
Margaret is a retired educator and resides in Spokane.

40s

'73 Jack Sheehan, BA psychology, has been living
in Las Vegas since 1976. He has written four books,
sold two screenplays and a feature film, The Sweet
Spot, is being produced in 2002. He also won the
Lowel l Thomas Award in 1992 for Best Travel Article
written in the United States. He and his wife, Carol,
have two children.

'46 & '71 Charlotte Miller, BA education, MA
education, has been an Eng lish as a Second
Language tutor since 1990; she teaches immigrant
adults at the Country Homes Christian Church in
Spokane.

'73 Lydia (Fair) Strange, BA speech communications, wed Ken Strange in January 2001. After
honeymooning in San Francisco and the Oregon
coast, the couple settled in Spokane. Lydia is a
supervisor for Department of Social & Hea lth
Services and Ken is in the Army Corp of Engineers.

FACULTY
Maury Goodwin wi ll be celebrating his 50th
wedding anniversary with his wife, Pat. The couple,
who married in 1951, resides in Cheney.

'72& 77, Art Smith , BA socia l science and MA
school administration, retired in 2000 after 28 years
in education. He is now living in Amboy, Wash.,
pursuing interests in aviation and enjoying family.
'71 Greg McNeilly, BA physica l education, has just
comp leted 27 years of service with the Washington
State Patrol.
'71 Evelyn Spencer, BA medica l technology,
recently received an award fo r eight years service as
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Correction:- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
In the Fall issue of Perspective, Dr. Phil Werschler
was listed as the sole donor of a new graduate
fel lowsh ip to the Biology Department at EWU.
However, the fel lowship was actually was made
possible by a equal contributions from Werschler
and Mrs. J. Herman Swartz. Both helped to create
the graduate fellowship endowment ($25,000) for
biology that now is waiting for a match of
$25,000 from the state.

90s-2000
'00 Stephen Ledum , 45, BA psycho logy, died
Aug. 26, 2001. He was a corrections officer at
the Airway Heights Correctional Center. He
resided in Davenport, Wash.
'91 Juleen Montgomery, 54, MA education,
died May 23, 2001. She loved teach ing and
spent much of her extra time in the classroom.
'90 Laura Klimek, 36, BA crim inal justice, died
May 25, 2001. She was the director of the
Fami ly Empowerment Project for Okanogan
County. She previously had worked for the
Okanogan Juvenile Office in Omak, Wash.
'90 Loren Moos, BA liberal stud ies, died at the
age of 72. He recently served as chairman for
the Eastern Washington Resource Advisory
Counci l for the Bureau of Land Management.
He was also a vo lunteer for the Second Harvest
Food Bank of the In land Northwest, Spokane.

80s
'89 Rochelle Keizer, 38, BA education, and
certification, died July 18, 2001. She was a
teacher and counselor at Jenkins High School in
Chewelah, Wash., for the past 10 years.
'87 Mable G. Rutherford , 86, died in July
2001. She was an avid co llector of rocks and
was a member of the Spokane Rock Rollers Club.
'85 Wade Moline, 46, died May 17, 2001. He
was an elementary school teacher in Spokane,
White River and Tacoma, Wash. He was also an
active Boy Scout leader in the Spokane and
Tacoma :~ouncils.
'84 Kevin R. Moore, BA radio-te levision, died
June 23, 200 1. He was employed as a computer
systems administrator in the Publications
Department at Washington State University in
Pullman, Wash., for the last three years.
'83 & '79 Paul Kinley, 52, BA & MA business
education & school adm inistration, died May
25, 2001. He worked as a department manager
for Peoples Nationa l Bank in Yakima, Wash., for
1O years. Then he was a business teacher and
basketball coach for Walla Walla Community
College.
'82 Lillian Caldwell , 70, attended Eastern in
1982, died Aug. 2, 2001 . She worked with the
State Department in foreign services and
traveled extensively. She also was a teacher for
many years in Ohio, Michigan and Spokane
before ret iring in 1994.
'80 W illiam E. Wagoner, 44, BA business
administration, died Sept. 13, 2000. He worked
for 20 years at Energy Northwest.

70s
'75 John L. Kitkoski , 61, died Aug. 1, 2001 in
Spokane. He developed t he methodology for
the Life Balances Health Program, which he
founded. John spent most of his time helping
others.
'72 David Tschetter, 61, BA education & chi ld
deve lopment, died Ju ly 31, 2001. He lived in
Pateros, Wash., where he taught elementary
school. He enjoyed the outdoors, especially
horse backpacking and snowmobi ling.

♦
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60s
'69 Joy Culp, 72, BA psychology, died June 2,
2001. She served as the chair for Citizens for Fair
Fares and served on various committees and boards
relating to disability issues in Spokane.
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How to Play: Use the clues below to unscramble each word. Assemb le the numbered
circles, accordingly, to form the answer.

'69 Mitchell G. Sundseth, BA biology, '7 1 BA
education & cert if ication, died Jan. 28, 2000.

6. NORGREVO

1.CHORT

2. YO HECK

'65 & '62 Robert H. Fuller, 80, BA & MA industrial
technology & counse lin g, died Aug. 2, 2001. He
was a teacher at Roosevelt High School in Portland,
Ore. He loved fishing and traveling with family.

3. TROPEY

7. BIMSCORE
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Clues:

'50 Jerry E. Barnum , 76, BA education &
certification, died Aug. 4, 2001. He taught at Moses
Lake Junior High School and Ephrata El ementary
School for seven years. He later started his own
janitorial business and restau rant maintenance
company.
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Ans.:

'53 Thomas H. Richardson, 69, BA general
accounting, died May 22, 2001 . He was a member
of the board of trustees and tr'easurer of the Museum
of Native American Cultures in Spokane. He was
instrumental in raising the funds to build the museum.
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9. BOUNTICOMS

4. MECALTI

'59 Judith Snider, 65, BA education, died Aug. 6,
2001. She taught art in Spokane and was an
interior decorator. Judith was a member of the
Spokane Club in Spokane. She enjoyed traveling,
dancing, good food, plants, antiquing and her
many friendships.
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'53 Bernie C. Bunn, 78, MA elementary teaching,
died on July 10, 200 1. He was a retired lieutenant
co lonel in the United States Air Force and was
affiliated w ith t he United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary.
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'67 & '63 Julius Presta, 59, BA & MA English &
education, died May 26, 2001. He was a member
of Epi scopa l Church of the Resurrection and helped
with severa l committees. He resided in Spokane.

1. The symbolic light of the Olympic Games (pg. 20) .
2. An EWU intramural sport (pg . 24).
3. Page 25, 7th paragraph.
4. Changes in this could cause flooding, for instance (pg. 8).
5. Page 15, 1st paragraph of "Volleyball."
6. Clarence Martin became this in 1933.
7. An EWU researcher developed a device which detects these (pg. 19).
8. The American Indian Studies program boasts this as an
attribute among its students (pg. 16).

9. The process of burning (pg. 8).
10. Page 8, 3rd paragraph of "A global warning primer."
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An EWU sweatshirt, sponsored by the Alumni Office.
One w inn er wi ll be chosen from a drawing and
announced in the next issue of the Perspective.
Completed entries must be postmarked by 4-1-02 .
Please indicate name and address along with entry.

'44 & '40 Betty Hennessey, 82, BA education &
cert ification, died July 17, 2001. She was a civic
activist from Seattle . During World War II she spent
her summers working for the Brown Brothers
Industries assembling bomber wing tips. She
vol unteered for many years for the Meals on
Whee ls program.
'43 & '40 Marjorie Kembel , 81, BA education &
certification , died June 20, 2001. Marjorie and her
husband farmed in Marengo and Rattlesnake Flats
for more than 23 years . They retired in 1978 and
moved to Ritzville, Wash.
'41 Ralph Brown , 83, BA early ch ildhood
education, died June 14, 2001. He was a past
chamber secretary in Lind and Davenport, Wash. He
was inducted into the Rogers High School Walk-ofFam e in October.
'40 Arthur Dunning, 85, BA early chi ldhood
education, died on June 3, 2001. Arthur taught in
Entiat, Wash., and served in the Army during WWII.
He later became a principal at several elementary
schools in Washington.
'40 Frances "Nan" Johnson , 83, died June 9,
200 1. She taught at Warsaw School in Kettle Falls
and Mead, Wash. She retired from Mead aft er
teaching kindergarten for 23 years.
'40 Mary Ring , 89, attended Eastern in 1940, died
on Apri l 27, 2001 in Seattle. She taught in a one-

Send completed entries to:
ATTN: Jumbalaya
Division of University Relations
300B Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2445.
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room schoo l and throughout Washington for over
40 years before retiring 1974.

30s
'39 Louise Dunning , 83, teaching certificate, died
on May 30, 200 1. She was a first grade teacher at
Finch Elementary School in Spokane and a member
of the National Education Association.
'38 Clyde H. Knaggs, attended Eastern in 1938 &
1940, died April 1, 2001. He was a member of the
National Rifle Association, charter member of the
Foot-Printers Chapter 34, life member of the North
Centra l Washington Law Enforcement Association.
'37 Earl Blake, 93, died Feb. 25, 2001. He and his
wife were longtime Walla Walla educators. He left a
bequest of more than $3 million to the Blue
Mountain Area Foundation to benefit students and
programs in the Walla Wa lla area.
'35 Chester Cole, BA education, died Ju ly 22,
200 1. He is remembered at California State
University, Fresno, Calif., as a superb scholar,
teac her and faculty leader.

'35 Francis T. Cosgrove, 90, died May 28, 2001.
He worked in education for nine years, first
teaching in Kettle Falls, Wash , then becoming a
principal in the Deer Park schools in Deer Park,
Was h.
'35 Kathleen Holmes, 87, graduated from Cheney
Normal School, died on Aug. 11, 2001. She was a
ce ll ist and had been first chair in the Spokane
Symphony. She enjoyed music and played in string
quartets and accompanied local vocalists for many
years.

20s
'26 Dorothy (Born) Doell , 92, BA education, died
June 12, 2001 She taught in Lind , Wash., for 30
years . She retired in 1966 after moving to Spokane
and teaching at Finch Elementary School.
FACULTY
Warren Vaughn, 80, died Oct. 26, 2000. He
received two commendation medals - one for his
effective efficient management of the NCO Club in
Alaska and another for his effective teaching in the
ROTC Department at EWU.
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15 7 South Howard, Suite 600, Spokane, WA 99201
Phone: 509-747-7905
Fax: 509-747-1915
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DEVELOPMENT

CONOVERBOND DEVELOPMENT

new construction projects. ConoverB.ond also has· extensive
community interests with an em_Qhasis on edlfcation, Sp01'aµe .
area development projects include the Hutton, Montvale an
Holley Mason Buildings. The Holley Mason Buil<::li:ng is hi0me

HOLLEY

architecturally MASON
pokane's first fire-proof ACono,crBondDc'i.iopmcnl
structure of infofced Concrete, the
Holley Mason Building was constructed in 1905 as a
hardware stdre anfl warehouse. Today, The Ho11ey

Mason Building is now home to various companiesJncluding ·
\.
=
•
4
INHS, Dakotah Direct, and GenPrime.
·

MONTVALE HOTEL
Built in 1899 as the first in a series of tmildipgs
along West 1st Avenue, the Montvale Hotel
remains. one of the most visible buildings inthe
area. The Montvale sf~nds as one of the city's best
examples of Spokane'. s dev:elopment at the t.urn
of the century. With the
·• ;;dtunolition ··· of , rne
Pennington Wing of ,the
Davenport Hotel, ./the
Montvale has gained the
distinction as S.:R,.oka13:e's
oldest hotel.
AVAILABLE SPACE:;

2,000-18,000 SF
2 nd & 3 rd Floors 4,000

SF Retail .Lev_el
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